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           THE REVIEw• OE PHYSICAL CNEbIIS'IRY OP JAPAN, VOL. 30, Vo. Z, DEC. 1960 

      STUDIES ON THE ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

          OF COPOLYMERS OF MALEIC ACID, IV 

               Comparison of Chelate Formation Constant 

                               BY KAZIfO ~SONnaE 

                              (Reeeimed October 31. 1960) 

            The apparent chelate formation constants of alkaline earth metal ions, Ba and Ca, 
         with maleic acid-vinyl acetate and maleic acid-styrene copolymers were evaluated 

         according to 1Sorawetz's method and the comparison between two copolymers was 
         done. ~t low charge density per carboxyl pair, the formation constant for [be 
        styrene copolymer was smaller than that for [he vinyl acetate copolymer At high 

         charge density per carboxyl pair, the reverse relation was ohtained, The results 
       were explained by taling the influence of the neighboring ionized groups beyond 
        the comonomer and that of the field et[ect of palyion into consideration. 

                               Introduckion 

   The titration behavior of polyelectrolyte in the presence of divalent rations is complicated 

by the complex formation superimposed on the electrostatic effect. Gregor and co-workersrl carried 

out the titration of polyacrylic acid in the presence of cupric salts and evaluated [he formation 

constants of the complexes formed using a modification of lbe method; of Bjerrum-l. 

   On the other hand, the chelation of the alllaline earth metal ions by the copolymers of maleic 

acid was treated quaptitatively by Norawetz, Kotliar and \lark~1. 

   In similar 1 : 1 copolymers of maleic acid. it was assumed in the previous paper'1 that the 

interaction hetween the ionized groups on h~th sides of comonomer differed with the kind of 

comonomer substituent. The difference in the neighbor interaction may result in the difference 

of chelate formation constants with all-alive earth metal ion• The pres:nt paper will show that 

the difference between the chelate formation constant of maleic acid-via}•1 acetate (\SA-Vac) 

copolymer with barium or calcium and that of maleic acid-st}•rene (\IA-S) copolymer may be 

explained from the above mentioned standpoint. For this purpose, [he chelate formation con-

stants of two copolymers will be evaluated according to [he method by ~Sorawetz and co-workers. 

                                Experimentals 

   The copolymers used here were the samples of \fA-VAc aad ~I:1-S copolymers described in 

    1) H. P, Gregor, L. B. Lut[inger and E. Jf. Loebl, J. /'hys. Chsru., 59, 34, 366, 559 (1955) 
    2) J. Bjerrum, :I?e[al Arumirre Forrnaffml is Aqueous Solrrffmr, P, Hasse, Copenhagen (1941) 
    3) H. blorawetz, Q. ~I. Kotliar and H. Stark. J. P6ys. Cdem., a8, 6I9 (t954) 

    4) K. Slonobe, This Journal, 3Q 145, ISi (1960)
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Part Is1 of this series. The experiments to estimate the chelate Formation constant/ were per-

formed by the poten[iometric titration of the copolymer in I dl sodium nitrate solution at 10.0 

 0.1'C. The solutions were titrated with sodiumhydroxide in the absence and the presence of 

alkaline earth salt, 13a(NQ,). or Ca(N0~).. The concentration of the alkaline earth salts added 

was 3 X (0-'.YI and it was much smaller than the total salt concentration. The apparatus and 

the detail of titration methods were given in the -previous paper'. 

                          chelate Formation Constant 

   The chelate formationconstant of alkaline earth metal ions by the copolymer of maleic acid 

was represented by the following equation by Moran~etz and to-workers'}; 

where (~fA] represents the concentration of carbonyl pairs chelated with alkaline earth metal ions, 

and [M**] and [A'] represent the concentration of free metal ions and free carboxyla[e anion 

pairs, respectively: The chelate formation constant represented by Equation (Q, hon-ever, relates 
to the stability constant of the whole equilibria shown by the reactions of the type, 

                                                   R, ky 

where k, and k_ represent the formation constant for each reaction and are ~`1NI]~a_] and ~`t 
                                                     [\i A] respectively. 

Therefore, the stability constant of the chelate ring can berepresented=~ by the equation 

   In monomeric dibasic acid such as succinic acid, [he constants, k„ k. and K~ defined above 

may be expected to be constant. Hon•ever, in po]}•dicarboxylic acid such as copolymers of maleic 

acid which contains a very large number of acid groups, this can no longer be expected'}. 
                                                                                          *-

   In particular, the equilibrium constant k, is determined by the state of a MA in itself in 

the monomeric acid case, but it is affected by the neighboring ionized groups beyond [be comonomer 

on a po]yroer chain in the latter case. Of course, the neighboring ionized group; beyond the 

comonomer affect also the constant k, in the latter case. However, the contribution of entropy 

to the constant k. may be considered to be smaller than the contribution to the constant k„ so 

that the effect. of neighboring ionized groups beyond the comonomer may be larger on k_ than 

on k,. 

   On the contrary, the effect of other ionized groups on a polptrter chain may be considered 

to be larger on kr rather than on k,. 

   Thus, the intermediate state represented . by bIA plays an important role for the present 

    3) K. Jlonobe, Tkfr Janrnal. 30, I3S (1960)
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purparse. 
    However, the constants, k, and k_, can not be evaluated separately, u long as Morawetz's 

method is applied, since the intermediate state in Reaction (2) does not come directly into ap-

pearance on Equation (3). Ia order to evaluate the formation constant Kim, the author used 
Morawetz'smethod here. And the results for two copolymers will be examined from Reaction 

(1) and Equation (3). 
   Noa•, since the chelation is observed only in the second half of the titration cun•e, it may 

be assumed that the concentration of un-ionized carboxyl pairs is negligible. 

   The concentrations of the singly and doubly ionized species, [HA-] and [.a=] are related with 

the degree of ionization, a', by the equations: 

and 

where C is the stoichicmetric Concentration of carboxyl pairs and corresponds to the polymer 

concentration. 

   The average charge Z per carboxyl pair is represented by the equation, 

                         Z=~~-1~CA) (6) 

We shall assume that the free energy of dissociation depends only on Z at the constant polymer 

and salt concentrations. According to tiforawetz`~"1, the following equation to evaluate Z was 

presented 

tchere f(Z) is the function defined by following equation and is known from the titration data 

obtained in the absence of chelating ions; 

                  [H+][9-)=K a=K,exP(-dF~~k7)=f(Z), (g)                      [HA-) 

where R.; is [be apparent dissociation constant and is antilogarithm of the value denoted by pG, 

in the previous paper`s. K, is the intrinsic dissociation constant and dF; is the tree energy 

change due to the displacement of a proton to infinity against the field of all charges on the 

molecule. 

   As Z can be evaluated From Equation (7), [MA] and [A'] are obtained from Equations (6) 

and (5). The free metal ion concentration [M•*] is the difference between the stoichiometric 

metal coaceh[ration and [MA]. Thus, the formation constant K~ defined by Equation (t) or (3) 

can be calculated. 

    6) Reference 3) ; Equation (2) is obtained by proper substitution from Eqs. (4), (>) and (G) into Gq. (8): 
    7) N. Bjerrum, Z, pkys. Clrem., 106, 219 (1923)
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                            Resu~ks and Discussion 

   The titration data of MA-VAc and M9-S copolymers in the absence and presence of alkaline 

earth salts are given in Tables 1 and 2. The plots of -log K, as a function of Z are obtained 

from the titration data in the absence of alkaline earth salts for two copolymers and illustrated 

in Fig. 1. The same behavior as that shown in rig. I was given in the previous paperal. The 

occurrence o£ chelation does not in itself alter the. dissociation behaviors of the acid, but results 

in the change of Z. The formation constants calculated on the base of these data are illustrated 

in Figs. 2 and 3. 

               Table ] Titration data for MA-V Ac copolymer (20~C)

NaNOs=I S1 

 Degree of 
neutralization 

a

C=1.033 x 10-%111,

P13

jIe(NO;~):=0.29 x 10-=.t!

reterence Ca'- ga++

1.Oi9 

1.169 

1,253 

1.343 

1.439 

1.523 

1.618

4.84 

5.20 

5.48 

5.74 

5.99 

6.25 

fi.51

4.75 

5.12 

5.39 

Ssa 

5.86 

6.09 

fiat

4,50 

5.15 

5.43 

5:68 

5.91 

6.15 

6.90

salt,

Figs. 2 and 3 

Ba(NO9)~ and
give tLe plots of log K1 as 
Ca(V0~)„ respectively. 

  Ta61e 2 Titration data

functiona

MA-Sfar

of Z in the presence of 

copolymer (20'C)

alkaline earth

\aV0,=1dt 

 Degrec of 
neutralization 

m

C=0.948 x 10"x:11, \1e(NOa}=0.291 x 10~.1f 

                P$ 

reference Ca** Ba**

1,077 

l.li3 

1.273 

1.3 i 1 

1.468 

1.566 

1.664

6.11 

6.72 

i.22 

7.66 

5.10 

8.53 

8.95

6,11 

6.70 

7.17 

7:53 

7.85 

8.17 

8.50

6.11 

fi.71 

7.19 

i,62 

5.01 

5.39 

8.73

   The formation constant ]og%f increases with Z for both copolymers: 

di&erent. from that of the monomeric dibasic acids such as suttinit acid. 

   However, if we compare the results for bIA-~Ac copolymer kith those 

we can readily notice a fact a=_ follows.

But 

fns

the result is quite 

iV1A-S copolymer,

J
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A                                         Fi
g. 1 Plots of apparent dissociation constants 

                                              against charge density (20'C) 

o ~ A tune A; MA-VAc copolymer !3! NaVOr                                                         solution 

 
~ curve B; DIA-S copolymer LV Na\0:, solu-

   C lion 

J 

    1.0 12 lA 1.G 1.8 ?D 

Z 

       3.0 ~ 3.C ~ 

    25 B ' 2.5 e ~y A 
     ;. A       2.0 g 2.0 

     1.5 ~` 1. 

      1 ' 1.         2 1$ l
.d 1.5 Lfi L7 1.L L3 4 IS lb I,7 

                        7. 7. 

      Fig. 2 Chelate formation constants with Fig. 3 Chelate formation constants with 
             Ba as a iunclioa of charge den- Ca as a function of charge den-
          sity (20'C) si[y (20'C) 

            curve :1 (p); D1A-VAc coooly- tune A (O); MA-VAc copoly-
                  mer met 

            curee B (x); DfA-S copolymer curee B (x); DfA-S copolymer 
           Ba(\0,)r=0.291 x 10' 3I Ca(\Os):=0.291 x t0's.U 

   The slopes of IogK~--Z tutees for D1A-S copolymer are obviously larger than the slopes for 

bSA-VAc copolymer. And also. at low value of Z, the logKj for D1A-S copolymer are obviously 

smaller (this means the low stability of Chelate ring) than the log K~ for DiA-\'dc copolymer. 

The tendency is the same witk Ba`* and Ca'*. At Z=1.3, which was relatively low value, the 

comparison of the formation constant logKf for MA-VAc copolymer witb that for Df:1-S copolymer 

and also the results obtained by Morawetz wete given in Table 3. 

   As is shown in Table 3, ae can point out that the formation constant logli~ for DiA-V.Ac 

or for DfA-VEE (malefic acid-vinyl ethyl ether) is larger than the log Kf for MA-S at Z=1.3. 

Howe~~er, at higher v:glue of Z, [be log Kj for MA-VAc is smaller than the log K~ for MA-S as 

is shown in tigs. 2 and 3.
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  Table 3 Comparison of chelate formation constants

7 Ca" Ba` Temp., 'C

\fA-VAc 

\f A-5 

MA-S' 

sl A-V EE' 

suttinic acid

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3

2.03 

Lib 

2.11 

2.45 

Llfi

1.70 

1.36 

1.36 

2.00 

O.ifi

za 

za 

zs 

zs 

zs

        = Morawetz and co-workers; reference 3) 
          The titration was carried out in 1:1f KNO, solution with NaOH and the polymer 

          concentration differed from that of the author. 

    These results may be interpreted by taking into consideration the influence of neighboring 

ionized groups beyond comonomer and the effect of all other ionized groups on a polymer chain. 

   The equilibrium defined by Reaction (2) is illustrated taking into consideration the influence 

of [be neighboring ionized groups beyond comonomer; 

           (I) (II) (HI) 

       HC--000H HC'-000H HC- -000H 
      ~ ~ ~        HCC00 Q 

HCC00 Q HC-C00 Q 

        HC-R HL'--R R' HC:--R 
      ~ ~ ~           H

.C k, H.C k: H,C 

    xc~ coop ^ He coo-ns p ~ xc moo 
                                  ..       HI'-COOQ+M HI-COOQx~'~~ HI-~00 M 

             A VIA MA , 

   In these figures. -R is -0COCH, for MA-VAc copolymer, -0sH, for MA-S copolymer, and 
                                                                                     + -

-0CeHs for '1dA-VEE copolymer. The intermediate state (II) corresponds to I+f A in Reaction (2). 

These figures can be explained by dividing the formation constant K~ into two parts, k, and k,. 

   The positive ion, is the zwitterion ht A represented by (II), is sub;ected to the electrostatic 

attractive force of the neighboring negatively ionized carboxylate ion beyond the comonomer 

-CHe-CH(R)- , as well as of the negative ion within the zwitterion. 
   Thus. the smaller the screening effect of the comonomer is, the smaller the ke value is. At 

the same time the effect makes the k, value larger. However, as mentioned above, the contri-

bution of entropy is obviously smaller for k. than for k„ so that [he neighbor effect beyond the 

comonomer is lazger on k:. This is the reason wh}• the formation constant for MA-5 is smaller 

than that for 3fA-VAc or for bIA-VEE at low Z value (Table 3). 

   As Z increases, the field effect of polyion increases, so that k, become; larger. The effect is 

obviously larger for MA-S than for ilfA-VAc, as is shown in Fig. 1. This is [he reason why

i
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the formation constant for MA-S is larger than that for MA-VAc at high Z value (Figs. 2 and 

3). 

   Al] these effects are mainly due to the hydrophobic property of phenyl groups in the styrene 

copolymer. 
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